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Abstract: Waste disposal is one of the main weaknesses of municipal waste management in many countries.
It is necessary to identify the negative impacts of operating landfills and to determine the cause-effect relation
of these impacts. In this research we studied both quantitative and qualitative evaluation of the environmental
problems generated by two landfills in Semnan and Rasht, Iran. This paper is based on Environmental Landfill
Index (ELI), Environmental Risk Index (ERI), Environmental Value (EV) and Probability of Contamination (Pbc).
According to this method the degree to which a landfill affects the environment is caused by its level of
exploitation as well as the environmental characteristics of its location, as represented by the following five
environmental elements: surface water, ground water, atmosphere, soil and human health. In this study, we
evaluated environmental impacts of Rasht and Semnan landfills. Results proved that surface water was the
parameter with the highest environmental impact on both landfills. Impact Index for Landfills in Rasht and
Semnan were 80 and 8, respectively. This information regards the potential environmental problems of landfills
and the particular impact on different environmental elements. On the basis of the results EVIAVE could be an
effective planning tool for the development of action plans to improve landfills operation and to make decision
for landfills management.
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INTRODUCTION demand. Population growth generally leads to increase of

Today solid waste management has become a serious most urban regions. On the other hand, the expansion of
concern for industrial and non-industrial societies. The urban areas towards outer region is progressively
amount of waste is continuously increasing, landfills are decreasing  the  availability  of  land  for  waste disposal
saturated and their expansion is often impossible [1]. [3, 1].
Authorities must take action and try to reduce waste As urbanization is developing, the management of
generation and disposal by implementing recycling solid waste is becoming a major public health and
programs and new facilities. Waste management facilities environmental concern in urban areas of many developing
sitting have, however, become more conflict-ridden and countries [4]. Municipal waste disposal is a major problem
the decision is usually met with considerable local in many parts of Iran. The percentage of waste collection
opposition [2]. The management of waste disposal is in this country is often 92%, but there is no final disposal
closely linked to the dynamics of urban development. for 25% of the waste collected. Landfills are commonly
Urban growth affects both the demand for land and for insanitary for which analysis about their environmental
landfill and the supply of suitable land to overcome the impacts should take place. Despite this alarming situation,

waste production posing increasing demand for land in
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no action program has yet been set to deal with the municipal waste landfills in Venezuela and they applied
serious environmental problems in Iran [5]. A preliminary the method for 22 landfills and compared their
step in action planning must be to determine the environmental impacts [11].
environmental situation of each landfill. Few authors have The aim of this paper is to study the Environmental
worked on different methods for evaluating environmental Impact of two landfills in Rasht and Semnan with two
impacts on new landfills design plans: cause-effect matrix, different weather conditions, wet and arid.
revision lists, interconnection networks, ad-hoc methods,
etc [6]. However, these studies were not applicable on MATERIALS AND METHODS
present case, since we are concerned with operating
facilities. For these reasons, the University of Granada Study Area
(Spain) in collaboration with the Catholic University of Definition of the Release Points Selected: The landfills
Valparaiso (Chile) has offered a new methodology whose selected, denominated Rasht and Semnan are located in
main  objective  is  to characterize municipal waste Guilan and Semnan provinces. This information was
landfills and to carry out an environmental diagnosis [7]. completed by frequent visits to the release points in each
Calvo et al. [7] applied Environmental diagnosis season. The data presented in (Table 1) show the relevant
methodology in Chile and Analysis of results showed an information obtained from each landfill [12, 13]. 
absence of statistically significant differences in the
environmental impact of the landfills, classified as low in Methodology: The methodology is based on the use of
all cases. Environmental elements most affected were environmental indices in order to provide a quantitative
groundwater and soil. assessment of the following aspects in each landfill

EVIAVE is an environmental diagnosis method analyzed:
developed  by researchers at the University of Granada.
It provides information concerning potential Environmental interaction between the release point
environmental problems caused by currently operating and certain potentially affected environmental
landfills. It is basically a tool for assessing the suitability elements or parameters.
of landfill sites and for monitoring their operation. Its main Environmental values of the parameters taken into
objective is to develop a decision support system for consideration: surface water, groundwater,
integrated municipal waste management, more specifically atmosphere, soil and health.
for decisions related to renovating or closing landfill sites. Operational conditions of the landfill from the
EVIAVE has been validated with data from more than fifty environmental point of view [14, 15].
landfills in Spain, Venezuela and Chile [8].

Mendez et al. [9] used EVIAVE method for municipal The following initial hypotheses are proposed for
waste landfills in Estado Lara (Venezuela), results showed carrying out the methodology:
the mean value for ELI in the study area was 6.13, with a
maximum value of 7.67 for the landfill known as La Pica, The diagnosis is only valid at the moment of
which presents the greatest environmental impact in assessment and its validity decreases with time if the
Estado Lara. A minimum value of 3.74 was presented by landfill is not monitored.
the landfill Pavia, corresponding to the lowest The methodology can only be performed for
environmental impact. In all cases, values obtained by the municipal solid waste landfills, regardless of the scale
ELI index indicated a classification of the environmental of operation.
impact as average, except Pavia where the classification is Landfill waste composition may be obtained from
low [9]. reported historical data, waste characterization data

Calvo et al. [10] evaluated three landfills in Chile and at the population centre or from in situ
Spain. They calculated all indexes of EVIAVE. Results characterization.
show that for Landfills A and B, groundwater was the
parameter with the highest environmental impact and the The methodology is based on the formulation of a
parameter with the highest environmental impact for general index called Global Environment-Landfill
Landfill C was soil. Zamorano et al. [11] described Interaction Index or Impact Index (E-LI). The purpose of
EVIAVE as a planning and decision-making tool for this index is to assess the environment-landfill interaction.
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Table 1: Landfill information

Name Rasht Seman

Location  Communal area of Saravan 25 kilometer from Rasht 20 kilometer from Semnan
Population served 234801 habitants 36353 habitants
Composition of disposed waste  Domestic, Industrial and Hygienic waste Domestic, Industrial and Hygienic waste with organic 

with organic content higher than 60%. content higher than 60%. Debris and some
 Debris and some hazardous waste Hazardous waste

Geology  Limestone bedrock, with marine alluvial, alluvial fan Limestone, dolomites, conglomerate, current alluvial,
alluvial fan, mountainside deposits

Geomorphology  Plain area with low rough country Mountainside, Inclinations are between 8% and 10%
Surface hydrology  Ketcha is the main river passed from downward Confluence of seasonal rivers, the nearest distance

of the landfill stream is 995 meter
Ground hydrology  Groundwater at approximately 10-m Groundwater at approximately 30-m depth, 

 Depth, limestone bedrock limestone bedrock
Climate Very humid climate, mean annual precipitation is Dry climate, mean annual precipitation is 140.8 mm,

1373.5 mm, Between 38 and 150-m altitude, Between 1150 and 1200-m altitude, moderate
low exposure to wind from north east direction exposure to wind from north to northwest direction

Soil uses Forest park with clay- silt soil Barren land with salty, clay soil and outcrop
Biota Forest, rich tree, shrubs and herbaceous cover, Weak range land, fauna without special characteristics,

animals consist of mammalians, birds and reptiles distance from protected area 42km
Infrastructure Access road without asphalt Access road without asphalt, Main

Main road network at 1000 m from release point road network less than 1000 m from release point
Population centers Population centers 4000 m Population centers 3300 m

By assessing different impacts as a whole for each
parameter, the E-LI aims to represent the overall
environmental state in the landfill. Its rate expression is as
follows:

(1)

where E-LI is the Global Environmental-Landfill
Interaction Index or Impact Index for the global
environmental impact; E-LIi is the Environmental-Landfill
Interaction Index for parameter i; i, the parameters:
groundwater, surface water, atmosphere, soil and health;
ERIi is the Environmental Risk Index. Risk Index for the
Environmental Affectation of parameter i; EWCi is the
Environmental Weighting Coefficient. Environmental
Coefficient to weigh parameter i [10].

The parameters involved in the calculation of the
Environmental-Landfill Index are defined below. By means
of  this  methodology,  ranges of scores are obtained for
E-LI. These scores are used to classify the overall
environmental impact of landfills as low, average and
high, as shown in Table 2.

Table 2: Classification of release-point impact [10]

Value of E-LI Impact qualification

0-35 Low
36-71 Average
72-105 High

Environmental Risk Index (ERI): The ERI aims to gauge
the potential for environmental impact for each observed
parameter, reflecting whether or not interaction exists
between the processes in the release point and the
characteristics of the environment.
The ERI has the following rate expression:

(2)

where (i) is the parameter; Pbc  is the probability ofi

parameter i contamination; eV  is the environmental valuei

of parameter i [16].

Probability of Parameter Contamination: The probability
of contamination for each parameter will depend on the
scale of operation, as well as waste characteristics and on
the spread of impacts in the landfill environment.

In order to assess the probability of contamination,
a number of landfill variables are selected. These are
phenomena which show high sensitivity to the
biochemical and physical processes directly or indirectly
influencing the environmental impact of a given
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parameter.  For example, the variables chosen to assess related to the variable. Values obtained range from 0 to 4.
the probability of contamination of surface water are: W is the weighting of variable j. Since not all the variables
degree of compaction, types of waste and of organic affect the deposit point environment in the same way, the
matter, age of landfill, type and amount of cover material, concept of weighting (W ) is defined for each variable.
slope to surface beds, permeability of surrounding strata, Each variable weighting is related to the concept of
surface water in the surroundings, surface drainage structural elements at the deposit point, or in other words
systems, rain fall, landfill lining system, final cover, elements which intervene in the impact presented by each
control of leachate, location of release-point in surface parameter. The structural elements considered are:
runoff, location of release-point in the storage of flood presence of organic matter, moisture content and density
water and functionality of the release point. of the wastes. These three concepts participate in the

Evaluation of these variables makes it possible to main biochemical and physical processes produced in the
assess  contamination risks in the landfills by means of release point and lead to the production of gas and
the Pbc , or Probability of Contamination for each leachate, affecting all parameters and providing greaterj

contamination variable. This probability has the following weighting to the different landfill variables [17].
expression (3): In the calculation of probability of impact, all

(3) elements have a maximum weighting. Similarly, those

where j is a variable for parameter i. All the variables taken elements but are a direct effect of impact risk for the
into account for each parameter have a theoretical parameter considered are also weighted at their maximum
justification of their state, which is closely related to the values. The data in Tables 3 and 4 show contamination
processes of emissions taking place in the landfill and is probability values for each variable based on variable
based on the guidelines established in European Council classification and weighting. By way of illustration, we
Directive 1999/31/EC. might  consider  the  variable aquifer characteristics

C is the classification of variable j. This depends on (hydro geological importance), which is involved in thej

the state of the variable and provides information on the evaluation of probability of contamination of
situation of the deposit point or the interaction between groundwater. This variable may acquire the classification
disposal  processes and the environmental characteristics and  weighting  shown  in  Table  5.  Overall  evaluation of

j

j

variables which are directly related to these structural

variables which are not directly related to the structural

Table 3: Contamination probability values for variables with no relation to structural elements and no direct influence on the parameter evaluated
Weighting Classification Classification value Probabilistic value Pbc  = C  • W/8j j j

1 Very high 4 0.500
High 3 0.375
Mean 2 0.250
Low 1 0.125
Very low 0 0.000

Table 4: Contamination probability values for variables related to structural elements or with direct influence on the evaluated parameter
Weighting Classification Classification value Probabilistic value Pbc  = C  • W/8j j j

2 Very high 4 1.000
High 3 0.75
Mean 2 0.50
Low 1 0.25
Very low 0 0.00

Table 5: Classification and weighting of the variable ‘aquifer characteristics’ for the parameter ‘groundwater’ 
Variable Condition Weighting Classification value
Drastic evaluator Very high 2 4

High 3
Mean 2
Low 1
Very low 0
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Table 6: Characteristics considered quantifying the environmental value of surface water [10]

Characteristic Condition Environmental value

Type of surface water flow (A1) Seasonal (brooks - less than 5 m in width), supply channels, irrigation ditches 1
Permanent (rivers, lakes, springs or sources) 2

Type of surface flow branch line (A2) Primary branch line 3
Secondary branch line 2
Tertiary branch line 1

Use of water (A3) Human consumption 3
Irrigation/Agricultural 2
Without use 1

Existence of animal or vegetable species (A4) Non-existence of species 1
Existence of some species 2
Existence of many species 3

Release point in runoff areas (A5) In a high runoff area 1
In a low runoff area 2
Outside runoff are 3

aquifer characteristics is performed by means of a Environmental Value (Surface Water)
cartographic  technique  known  as   Drastic   [18,  19].
This evaluation provides a scale of vulnerability for the
aquifer obtaining values of very high, high, mean, low and
very low. The variable of aquifer characteristics is
assigned maximum weighting (2), since it is directly related
to the contamination of groundwater.

The evaluation of variables facilitates the assessment
of contamination risks in the landfills. Such assessment is
carried out through the concept of Probability of
Parameter Contamination (Pbc ) which has the followingi

mathematical expression (4):

(4)

Environmental Value: As stated in Eq. (2), the
Environmental Risk Index depends not only on probability
but also on the environmental value of the parameter
considered. The aim of this concept is to identify and
quantify the environmental aspect of each parameter in
the landfill environment, taking as a starting point the
relationship between the landfill’s environmental and/or
social and political characteristics and the emissions in
the release point.

In order to quantify the environmental value,
characteristics related to the landfill processes for each
parameter are assigned a numeric value. Subsequently, a
rate expression is established for each parameter to
connect the values assigned. The data in Table 6 show
water state characteristics related to landfill processes,
together with their justification and quantification in the
case of surface water. The expression used to quantify
these five characteristics is as follows:

= A1 + A2 + 2 × A3 + A4 + A5 (5)

The environmental assessment is considered null for
parameters related to surface and groundwater when
water is more than 1000 m downstream from the edge of
the release mass.

If the landfill is within a protected area (Natural Park,
nature reserve or protected landscape) the environmental
values will be considered as maximum for all parameters,
so that these locations receive priority of action as long
as the exception above does not occur.

The final environmental value for each parameter is
classified as high, average, low and null, depending upon
the results obtained from the appropriate mathematical
expression. These classifications correspond to final
values of 3, 2, 1 and 0, respectively [20].

Environmental Weighting Coefficient: The Environment-
Landfill Interaction Index, as expressed in Eq. (1), results
from the addition of the Environmental Risk Indexes (ERI)
of each parameter multiplied by their Environmental
Weighting Coefficients (EWC). This coefficient takes into
account the fact that some parameters are environmentally
more important than others when quantifying the total or
overall impact.

Quantification is carried out on the basis of indicators
that connect the impact with spatial, temporal and
legislative characteristics of the parameter. The EWC
represents a technical/political/social decision regarding
the relative importance of, e.g., human health, landfill
settlement, or groundwater protection so that priorities
may be established within a common framework.
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Assessment of environmental weighting coefficients The methodology was implemented once the
is carried out through the following expression: minimum necessary information had been compiled

(6) were as follows: Fig. 1 and 2 show the values of the

where, for the impact on each parameter considered: I is parameter  (surface  water,   groundwater,  atmosphere,
the Intensity; R is the reversibility; D is the duration of soil and health) for all two release points, as well as the
effect; E is the extension. Values for I, R, D and E are values of the Global Environmental-Landfill Interaction
calculated as shown in Table 6. Indexes or Impact Indexes (E-LI Rasht and E-LI Semnan).

The hierarchy obtained for EWC by means of Eq. (6) On the basis of the impact scale established with values
is subsequently contrasted with current legislation on from   the  Environmental-Landfill  Interaction  Index
environmental protection. Different values are introduced (Table 2), the overall impact of Landfill in Rasht is
for each indicator involved in the environmental considered  high,  while  Semnan  is  considered Low.
weighting coefficient for each parameter. The EWC for This index allows us to establish priorities and plan the
each parameter obtains values between 0 and 9, with order of actions on the landfills. Landfill in Rasht shows
classifications of null, low, average, high or maximum. the highest environmental impact and there is

RESULT action on this landfill. Analysis of each release point

Implementation of the methodology for 2 landfills obtained the following results.
located in the Rasht and Semnan (Iran) formed the basis
of our research. Here, we shall describe the results Landfill in Rasht: Fig. 1 shows that for Landfill in Rasht,
obtained in the two landfills, in order to illustrate how the surface water was the parameter with the highest
methodology works and its potential results. environmental impact, followed by groundwater, soil,

Fig. 1: Environmental-Landfill Interaction Index and Landfill in Rasht surface water was the parameter with
GlobalEnvironmental-Landfill Interaction Index for highest and groundwater was the parameter with lowest
Landfill in Rasht probability of contamination. All parameters were greater

Fig. 2: Environmental-Landfill Interaction Index and Fig. 5 shows the Probability of Contamination and the
GlobalEnvironmental-Landfill Interaction Index for Environmental Risk Index for Landfill in Rasht. In
Landfill in Semnan accordance  with  the  expression  for  Environmental  Risk

following several visits to the release points. The results

Environmental-Landfill Interaction Index (E-LIi) for each

consequently a higher priority to undertake environmental

using the Environmental Risk Indexes for each parameter

human health and atmosphere. The least affected
parameter was atmosphere. Tables 8 and 9 show values
obtained by variables affecting probability of
contamination for each parameter. On the basis of this
information,  it  was  possible  to  determine the
Probability  of  Contamination   (Pbci)   for  each
parameter, the state of the variables in this release point
and the question of whether they need any type of
control. Fig. 3 shows the probability of contamination for
all two release points  according to each parameter. For

than 0.6, so they all presented a high probability of
contamination.

Fig.  4  shows  the  Environmental Risk Index (ERIi)
for all the release points with respect to each parameter.
The figure shows that surface water was the parameter
with the highest environmental risk in Landfill of Rasht,
followed by surface water, groundwater, soil, atmosphere
and human health. All parameters presented average or
high Environmental Risk Indices when compared with the
maximum value of the ERI.
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Fig. 3: Probability of contamination for each parameter of Fig. 6: Landfill in Semnan: Probability of Contamination
each landfill and Environmental Risk Index for each parameter

Fig. 4: Environmental Risk Index for each parameter of the parameter with the highest environmental impact for
each landfill Landfill in Semnan, followed by groundwater. The least

Fig. 5: Landfill in Rasht: Probability of Contamination and contamination, followed by health, atmosphere,
Environmental Risk Index for each parameter groundwater  and  surface  water.  All  parameters  except

Index [Eq. (2)], environmental values for each parameter
achieved a maximum value of 3, due to the fact that the
landfill was located in a forest park.

Finally,  the  weighting coefficients for each
parameter obtained values of 6, 4, 7, 1.3, 3.3 and 2.6,
respectively, while the Global Environmental-Landfill
Interaction  Index  or Impact Index for Landfill in Rasht
was 80.

Landfill in Semnan: Fig. 2 shows that surface water was

affected parameters were health; atmosphere and finally
soil and groundwater are presented similar Environmental-
Landfill Interaction Indexes.

As stated above, Tables 8 and 9 show the values
obtained by variables affecting probability of
contamination for each parameter, while Fig. 3 shows the
probability of contamination for all the release points
according to each parameter. For Landfill in Semnan, soil
was the parameter with the highest probability of

Table 7: Indicators used in evaluating environmental weighting coefficients
Indicator Indicator value Observations
Intensity (I) Of no importance = 0 Due to characteristics of relevant environmental element, impact is not important or not considered

Low = 1
Moderate = 2
High = 3

Reversibility (R) Reversible = 1 Impact on relevant environmental element is reversible
Irreversible = 3 To reverse environmental degradation would be highly difficult, whether for technical or financial reasons

Duration of effect (D) Temporary = 1 Alteration of environment is temporary
Permanent = 3 Alteration of environment is indefinite

Extension (E) Localized = 0 Limited to landfill site area
Partial = 1 Extends over micro basin of landfill site
Extensive = 2 Reaches areas outside micro basin including neighboring inhabited areas
Total = 3 Involves macro basin of landfill site
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Table 8: Variables affecting surface water and groundwater contamination Table 9: Variables affecting atmosphere, soil and health contamination
probability

Landfills
-------------------

Parameters Variables Rasht Semnan
Surface water Compaction 3 3

Waste and organic matter types 3 1
Age 3 1
Cover material 4 1
Inclination to the surface beds 4 1
Permeability of surrounding strata 4 1
Surface water in the surroundings 4 1
Surface drainage systems 4 1
Rainfall 4 1
Landfill lining system 4 1
Control of leachate 4 1
Final cover 4 1
Release point location in surface runoff 4 1
Release point location in 4 1
floodwater storage volume
Functionality 4 1

Groundwater Compaction 3 3
Waste and organic matter types 3 1
Age 3 1
Cover material 3 1
Aquifer characteristics 3 1
Surface drainage system 3 1
Rainfall 3 1
Landfill lining system 3 1
Control of leachate 3 1
Final cover 3 1
Fault 0 1
Release-point location in surface runoff 2 1
Release-point location in 1 1
floodwater storage volume
Functionality 3 3

groundwater  and  surface  water  were  higher  than 0.6,
so they all had a high probability of contamination, while
groundwater showed average probability.

Fig. 4 shows that for Landfill in Semnan, the
parameter with the highest environmental risk index was
surface water, followed by groundwater, soil, atmosphere
and human health. Human health presented the lowest
Environmental Risk Index. All the parameters showed
average environmental risk except health, which had low
risk. Probability of Contamination and the Environmental
Risk Index for Landfill in Semnan are shown in Fig. 6. This
indicates that environmental values for health and surface
water were 6, while the remaining parameters obtained
values of 5, 2 and 1.

Finally, the weighting coefficients for each parameter
obtained values of 1.3 and the Global Environmental-
Landfill Interaction Index or Impact Index for Landfill in
Semnan was 8.

probability
Landfills
-------------------

Parameters Variables Rasht Semnan
Atmosphere Compaction 3 3

Waste and organic matter types 2 4
Cover material 4 4
Rainfall 1 2
Gas control 3 4
Control of leachate 3 3
Paths 3 1
Final cover 3 4
Age 1 2
Functionality 2 3

Soil Compaction 3 3
Waste slope 1 1
Cover material 4 4
Gas control 3 3
Control of leachate 4 4
Final cover 4 4
Age and organic matter percentage 4 4
Landfill lining system 4 4
Release-point location in surface runoff 1 4
Release-point location in 1 4
floodwater storage volume
Functionality 2 2

Human health Compaction 4 4
Waste and organic matter types 4 4
Age 2 2
Cover material 4 4
Gas control 2 4
Control of leachate 2 4
Final cover 4 4
Environmental control 4 4
Distance to population 3 3
Distance to infrastructure 0 0
Available equipment 0 0
Functionality 2 2

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The large number of release points with unknown
environmental conditions has become a contamination
problem in many countries. In view of the poor economy
in many of the towns where the landfills are located, it is
necessary to develop a methodological evaluation system
which is both technically and economically feasible, in
order to overcome the lack of knowledge concerning the
environmental state of these landfills Implementation for
30 landfills in Chile and Spain suggests that this
methodology is suitable for screening the environmental
interaction between the release point and its environment.
Furthermore, the methodology has proven to be flexible,
one of the requirements in evaluation and environmental
assessment [10]. The implementation of the methodology
provides environmental diagnosis of several aspects:
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The E-LI enables us to determine the state of
potential landfill impact on the landfill’s own environment.
When implemented for several landfills in one region or
area, conclusions may be reached concerning the state of
degradation of waste products and the most affected
areas within the study area. The E-LI also facilitates the
development of a list of all release points with priority
given to those needing urgent actions due to the scale of
environmental impact.

Focusing on the study of each landfill individually,
the ERI enables us to determine which parameters are
most affected by the landfill, making it easier to prioritize
suitable control actions.

The state of impact in each variable is studied by
means of the concept of contamination probability, by
which conditioning, closing and sealing actions may be
planned and directed. Although it is not easy to act
directly on certain variables, such as waste type,
justification of the variables allows better understanding
of landfill characteristics and thus leads to better
decisions regarding the right actions to be taken.
Sensitivity analysis of the different variables is a useful
tool in the operation, management and regulation of
landfills.

Analysis of index results provides information about
the suitability of the release-point locations with regard to
environmental values as well as for certain variables.

In the case of the two landfills in Iran, the following
aspects highlighted by the results:

Landfill in Rasht was the most aggressive with
respect to its environment, with a Global Environmental-
Landfill Index of 80, followed by Landfill in Semnan with
8, respectively.

Tables 8 and 9 show that variables with the most
direct influence on the environmental impact of Landfill in
Rasht were obtained from the analysis of the
contamination probabilities: cover material, compaction,
environmental control, final cover, equipment, control of
leachate, landfill lining system and characteristics of the
aquifer. The results demonstrate the facilities have been
totally neglected. The maximum environmental values
demonstrated the low suitability of the locations of
release-points. In order to make this landfill meet
legislative requirements, it is necessary to draw up a
closure, sealing and assimilation plan, taking into account
the variables mentioned above when implementing the
sealing coats and recovering materials. Whether carrying
out rehabilitation or closure plans, sealing and
assimilation into the environment, the necessary measures

Fig. 7: Mean of Environmental-Landfill Indexes for each
parameter of Landfills in Rasht and Semnan

may be developed on the basis of a detailed study of the
contamination probabilities for each variable in each
parameter.

In the case of Landfill in Semnan, variables directly
influencing the environmental impact were cover material,
leachate and gas control, final cover, waste type and other
variables (Tables 8 and 9). Again, these results show a
total neglect of the facility. Bearing in mind the acceptable
characteristics of the location of the release-point, the
option of maintaining the exploitation could be justified if
a rehabilitation plan were carried out taking into account
the variables mentioned above. This control is based on
the justification about the state of the variables in the
tables showing contamination probability.

If we obtain a mean Environmental-Landfill Index for
each parameter for Landfills in Rasht and Semnan it
becomes clear that the parameters most affected by the
state of two landfills is surface water, followed by ground
water, soil, health and atmosphere (Fig. 7). Similarly, the
highest environmental values are for surface water.

In contrast, the parameter obtaining the lowest
scores in environmental values for the selected landfills is
the atmosphere and health for Rasht and health in
Semnan. This is mainly due to the characteristics of the
atmospheric parameter in the landfills concerned, which
do not facilitate the dispersal of biogas or noises and
odors generated and the distance from population centers
is held suit.

Solid waste of Semnan is disposed traditionally in the
landfill and the soil of area is used as a daily cover. In the
vicinity of Semnan landfill there is a seasonal river. Due to
lack of proper lining in the bottom of landfill and final
covering, leachate can cause significant surface water
pollution. Landfill in Semnan is located in an arid climate
and the average annual precipitation is low, as a result the
rate of production of leachate and NMOC gas are lower
than standard limit.
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Landfill in Rasht doesn’t have suitable lining and 6. Cloquell-Ballester,  V.A.,  R.  Monterde-Diaz  and
drainage system; in addition, water table is near the
surface, therefore leachate is released in surface water
resources (Ketcha River).

CONCLUSION

By means of the methodology described, an
environmental diagnosis of different urban waste release
points may be performed, providing sufficient data to
screen their environmental problems. Summarized in a
series of environmental indices, the results may be used
as a  basic  tool  to  study  the  suitability of release
points and to control their operational state. The
methodology may also be used to develop projects for
conditioning  release  points,  with a view maintaining
their use with lower environmental impact and in
accordance with current legislation. Finally, it may be
applied to closing, sealing and recovering projects when
the need to discontinue using the landfill has been
established.

Similarly, the methodology has direct applicability as
a powerful tool for planning and prioritizing actions if
applied  to different release points in a particular region.
It might even make it easier to plan the fund to landfills.
The methodology or an adapted form of the methodology
might also be applied to other fields, subject to a study of
the requirements in each case.
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